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CTO_Lt_Sumner says:
::reads unit reports as they come in:: CO: Sir, tactical teams are ready, but I have some reservations about taking the Kraken through the portal.

Host FCO_Ens_Zorn says:
::at the helm, checks the navigation readings and scratches his head::

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
CTO:  Understood, but we've no other options, I'm not leaving our people there.

Host Always_SM_Cola says:
ACTION: A subspace eddy rolls off of the portal, slowly moving towards the Kraken like a wave

Host Kesh_Suder says:
::leaning against the wall of her cell in the brig, has somehow managed to convince a guard to get her something more... fitting... to wear, so she's now dressed as one would expect, in a deep red one-piece.::

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
CTO: Lets get our "guest" up here and get under way, the less time they have to prepare for us the better.

CTO_Lt_Sumner says:
CO: I suggest we find a place to hide the ship once we're over there; get our bearings, and send out teams in shuttles once we know where we're going.

Host FCO_Ens_Zorn says:
::prepares an evasive manoeuvre:: CO: Incoming subspace eddy.

Host Kesh_Suder says:
::stretches, bored. Was having fun playing with the crew as they visited her, kind of misses them all now.::

CTO_Lt_Sumner says:
::nods in response to the Captain's orders, and has a team prepare to bring the prisoner up::

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
::Taps his combadge.::  *CEO*: We're all set up here Tony, is the ship ready for this?

Host Always_SM_Cola says:
<TO_Cosing> ::receives the CTO's orders and nods to the other two security guys before deactivating the brig forcefield and pointing his phaser at the prisoner:: Kesh: You're wanted on the bridge.

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
::runs out of the Turbolift towards his station:: CO: Shields are nearing 90% strength sir!

CTO_Lt_Sumner says:
<TO_Ro'Lan>::approaches Suder with a set of bindings for her hands::

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
FCO: Hold your position, our prisoner will provide the heading...

Host Always_SM_Cola says:
ACTION: The eddy rolls over the Kraken, shifting it slightly on its axis as the subspace engines compensate, making everyone's stomach flip

Host Kesh_Suder says:
::raises her hands mockingly:: Cosing: Ah, yes.. but which one of them wants me the most? ::winks and makes her slow, hip-swaying progress out of her cell::

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
::sits down and accesses the station:: CO: However the targeting sensors are still out of alignment and torpedo launchers need to be manually loaded.

Host Kesh_Suder says:
::offers her hands for binding, gives Ro'Lan a raised eyebrow:: Ro'Lan: I knew someone on this crew must be a bit of fun...

Host Always_SM_Cola says:
<TO_Cosing> ::keeps his phaser trained on her, saying nothing but showing a smirk while Ro'Lan binds her hands::

Host FCO_Ens_Zorn says:
CO: Yes S.. ::shuts his mouth to counter the nausea caused by the eddy::

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
::Shifts in his seat as the ship jumps.::  ALL: They better get her up here soon.

CTO_Lt_Sumner says:
<TO_Ro'Lan>::spares a glance at the swaying hips, then grabs Suder by the arm and leads her towards the nearest turbolift::

CTO_Lt_Sumner says:
<TO_Ro'Lan> Kesh: If only... come on.

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
::blinks his eyes, the lack of sleep starting to get to him:: CO: The ship is as ready as can be Captain....well....if we don't count the main computer core.

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
::Slaps his combadge again.:: *TO_Ro'Lan*: Make it fast Mr. It's getting dicey up here.

Host Kesh_Suder says:
::chuckles, and follows:: Ro'Lan: Lead the way...

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
CTO: Mr. Sumner, I will try to give you all the power needed to weapons, but torpedoes are up to your people.

CTO_Lt_Sumner says:
<TO_Ro'Lan>::picks up the pace a bit:: CO: Boarding the Turbolift now, sir. TL: Bridge.

CTO_Lt_Sumner says:
::nods some:: CEO: Thanks, Tony. Hopefully we can avoid a straight-ahead fight.

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
CTO:  Prep the shuttles for recon when we've secured ourselves on the other side.

Host Kesh_Suder says:
::leans against the TL wall, her hands bound in front of her, says nothing::

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
CTO: If wishes were horses, Lieutenant.

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
CTO: And preload our torpedoes, full spread, all tubes.  I want to be ready for anything.

CTO_Lt_Sumner says:
CO: Yes sir. ::sends more orders to those neat little wrist-displays he'd gotten his personnel:: Already done.

CTO_Lt_Sumner says:
<TO_Ro'Lan>::steps off the turbolift, still leading the prisoner::

Host Always_SM_Cola says:
ACTION: Another subspace eddy rolls in from the portal,  buffeting the Kraken slightly and sending their stomachs in a turn again

Host Kesh_Suder says:
::steps onto the bridge for the first time since she tried to take over. Stands and surveys the crew for a moment. Smiles at the CO:: CO: Selzah... good to see you again.

Host Kesh_Suder says:
::steadies herself on the rail::

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
::Stand and motions to Kesh to take a seat before holding out a hand to steady himself.::  Kesh:  You're up, lead us through.

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
::looks up at EvilKesh and gives a slight nod::

Host Kesh_Suder says:
::pulls free of Ro'Lan and walks down the few steps to the Command section:: CO: I need that promise of asylum first, in front of your crew. Promise me.

Host Kesh_Suder says:
::catches the CEO's nod out of the corner of her eye. Gives him a half-smile in return. Looks scared::

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
::brings his attention back to his controls::

CTO_Lt_Sumner says:
::watches Mirror Kesh like a hawk::

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
Kesh:  If your information is correct and you hold up your end of the deal, then granted.  If not...well, we covered that.

Host FCO_Ens_Zorn says:
::can't be bothered looking at the stuff going on behind him, keeps his eyes on the console and main viewer::

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
CO: Captain....I must point out the fact, that she might be leading us into an ambush on the other side.

Host Kesh_Suder says:
::steps up to the CO, flicks the CTO a warning glance before turning her attention back to the man in front of her. Leans in so that she's mere inches from him:: CO: You expect me to risk my life for people I have never met? Who I have no connection to? Just because you demanded it?

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
CEO: Precisely why I made my intentions clear.

Host Kesh_Suder says:
::looks over at CEO, a little disappointed:: CO/CEO: OK, fine... ::turns and moves over to the ME console::

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
CO: Threatening her does not change the fact that more ships might be waiting for us there..::stops her:: Kesh: This is my duty station, Mrs. Suder.

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
Kesh:  No, you're going to do as I say to save yourself, because the alternative is I hunt down my people on my own and anyone who gets in our way, including your Kymar or anyone else.

Host Kesh_Suder says:
::Mutters:: Self: Not the first time I'll have made two men happy simultaneously... never done it like this, though... CEO: Yea, and I need to access the deflector dish... just, move over, this will be hard enough to do with my hands bound without your shoulder in the way, too...

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
Kesh:  So enough posturing and let's do this. Now take a seat and do your part.

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
CEO:  Give her access and watch her every move.

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
::moves to the side and allows her to access the controls, but still pressed against her side watching her work:: Kesh: Go ahead.

Host Kesh_Suder says:
::smiles her thanks at the CO and starts to work, fingers moving fast across the CEO's console. Accesses deflector control, realigning it slightly from her last attempt.:: CEO: I didn't get it exact last time, enough to get a message through, but not a solid ship... just have to... yep, there we go... ::smiles at him::

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
::looks over her adjustments:: Kesh: I've never seen configurations like these.

Host Kesh_Suder says:
CEO: Maybe there's a thing or two I could teach you, then... 

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
Kesh: We're clear to pass through?

Host Kesh_Suder says:
::taps a few more controls, working like a pro and stands back:: CEO: Fire that, and it'll get us through. ::turns:: CO: Co-ordinates are laid in. Least, they're the co-ordinates of where I think your people are held.

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
CEO: Engage the deflector when you're ready, let's move people.

Host FCO_Ens_Zorn says:
::prepares a new course to penetrate the portal at the optimal angle::

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
::lowers his voice:: Kesh: Are you leading us into a trap... Kesh?

Host Kesh_Suder says:
::looks down at CEO in his seat:: CEO: You want your people back, this is how you get them.

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
CO: Engaging deflector....now. ::allocates power to the deflector::

Host Always_SM_Cola says:
ACTION: The beam fires from the deflector, and the portal seems to intensify for a moment, spinning and whirling, scattering nebula particles in a melange of colour.

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
All: Look sharp, any ships are waiting for us, I want to know.

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
Kesh: I want to trust you... please don't break that trust.

CTO_Lt_Sumner says:
::closes his eyes and takes a deep breath, trying to clear his head a bit for the task at hand::

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
FCO: Take us in.

Host FCO_Ens_Zorn says:
::complies silently, engaging the course::

Host Always_SM_Cola says:
ACTION: The Kraken moves sleekly, slowly parting the Nebulaic folds before slipping inside, a shudder running through the entire length of the ship as it enters

Host Kesh_Suder says:
CEO: Maybe when this is all over... ::spots the action on the view screen and gets a little distracted::

Host Always_SM_Cola says:
ACTION: As the ship makes it through the portal, the deflector beam from the other side disengages, the portal dimming again as a Defiant-class ship pulls up in front of the Kraken, followed by another, and another, and another.

CTO_Lt_Sumner says:
::shakes his head:: CEO: She never stops. It's like it's all she knows how to do.

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
::watches her before turning his attention to the viewscreen:: Kesh: Damn you.

Host FCO_Ens_Zorn says:
CO: Looks like we weren't the first. ::gestures to the Defiants::

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
::allocates emergency power to shields::

Host General_Jackson says:
ACTION: An incoming hail pops up on the OPS console

Host Kesh_Suder says:
::looks down at the CEO, her face very briefly flashing what to some, at the right angle, may possibly look like remorse::

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
::Listens to the conversation behind him and shakes his head.:: CTO: Scan the ships for damage....if the situation's as desperate as they say, they could be trying to put up a front, seem stronger than they are.

CTO_Lt_Sumner says:
::looks at the viewscreen:: All: Well, that's... ::looks down at the scans:: CO: I, uh... I'm reading about 300 ships in total, sir; 100 or so defiants, various cruisers, fifty or so Cardassian and Klingon ships, and three Romulan D'Deridex warbirds... and they're all aiming at us.

Host FCO_Ens_Zorn says:
<OPS_Shmorel> CO: We're being hailed, Captain.

Host Kesh_Suder says:
::recovers:: All: Oh, oops... who put those there?

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
::Glares at Kesh.::  Kesh: Oh, I wonder?

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
OPS: On screen.

Host FCO_Ens_Zorn says:
<OPS_Shmorel> ::puts it on screen quickly and efficiently::

Host General_Jackson says:
ACTION: The General's grizzled visage appears on the viewscreen, Mirror Dremel standing behind him

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
::starts programming the deflector for a return trip::

Host General_Jackson says:
COM: Kraken: I'm glad that you could join us.

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
CTO: Lieutenant..what is our tricolbalt charge load?

Host Kesh_Suder says:
::moves over to the Command area:: CO: This is as unexpected to me as it is to you... ::turns to the viewscreen, smiles to Dremel::

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
COM: Jackson: Glad to be here, seems you have something of mine.  I'd like it back.

CTO_Lt_Sumner says:
CEO: Not enough.

Host General_Jackson says:
COM: CO: First, I think you have something that belongs to me. ::nods to somebody off-screen::

Host General_Jackson says:
ACTION: Kesh Suder dematerialises in a bright amber light, appearing exactly 5 seconds later behind Jackson on the other side

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
CTO: Not for battle... but to destroy that portal.

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
::looks at the shield readouts:: CO: She must have told them our shield harmonics.

Host FCO_Ens_Zorn says:
::wonders where Suder went, not able to see her behind Jackson who has a few extra pounds in this universe::

Host Kesh_Suder says:
@::appears on the other ship, sighs and smiles back at the Kraken crew, gets her hands unbound::

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
::glares at Kesh::

Host Kesh_Suder says:
@ ::avoids CEO's glare::

Host General_Jackson says:
<Mremel> ::grins widely, stepping over and pulling Altuder into his arms::

Host General_Jackson says:
COM: CO: Now. About this help that you're going to offer me?

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
COM: Jackson: Now that you have your spy back....return our people. They are of no use to you.

CTO_Lt_Sumner says:
::lower his head:: CO: We can't let them have the ship.

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
::transmits a paper on the use of tricobalt charges to destabilize subspace to the CTO's console::

Host General_Jackson says:
COM: CO: Oh, but they are. You see, we didn't have your fancy Vulcan Institute, or Starfleet Academy. No, we just had gumption and decades of brutal torture. We need you, we need your ship and most importantly we need your computers.

Host Kesh_Suder says:
@ ::wraps her arms around Mremel's shoulders, whispers something to him that makes him laugh, then kisses him, the way she knows Bajorans like to be kissed::

CTO_Lt_Sumner says:
::looks at his console, sends a message back to the CEO::

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
::looks at the message and sighs::

Host General_Jackson says:
::sits back in his chair:: COM: CO: So, you can either help us, or we can take them by force. You have no idea how insignificant you are compared to the plight of thousands of refugees we have here.

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
::Walks over to the command circle:: CO: They can't be allowed to take this ship.

Host Kesh_Suder says:
@::Leans back and tunes back into the comm conversation::

Host General_Jackson says:
@<Mremel> ::does the same, feeling much more confident and relaxed::

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
COM: General: Not going to happen, and you know it.  If you want help, we'll help, but you're not taking this ship.  Give me back my crew or I will take them.

Host FCO_Ens_Zorn says:
::wonders what in blind Denobulans is going on::

CTO_Lt_Sumner says:
::moves to the CEO, whispering loud enough for the Captain to hear:: CEO: How easy would it be to re-break the computer core?

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
::Types a text message to CEO.::  CEO: Find the ship transmitting this com signal.

Host Kesh_Suder says:
@COM: CO: They are insurance. You'll get them back when we are satisfied.

Host General_Jackson says:
@ ::turns to Kesh and glares briefly before looking back at the screen:: COM: CO: I would like to see you try, Ved-...Captain A'an. Help us, you can go on your way.

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
CTO: One steel-toed boot should do it at this point.

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
::starts tracking the com signal::

Host General_Jackson says:
@::smiles broadly:: COM: CO: We don't even need your whole ship! Give us some parts and you can limp home with the rest.

Host Kesh_Suder says:
@ ::blanches at the look the General threw her, exchanges a worried look with Mremel::

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
CO: Captain, I can recreate the portal...I think.

CTO_Lt_Sumner says:
::moves to the Captain:: CO: Sir; we eject the core, destroy it, and disable the central processor. Whatever happens, they cannot have this ship.

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
COM: Suder: We'll get them back now.  You want our help, then earn our trust.  Give me back my crew and we'll talk, otherwise, we fly this ship into the middle of your pretty little fleet and detonate.

Host FCO_Ens_Zorn says:
<OPS_Shmorel> ::stands aside from the Operations console for Torel::

Host General_Jackson says:
@::growls, gripping his fist and slamming it down:: COM: CO: Do not test me, A'an!

Host Kesh_Suder says:
@ COM: CO: Last time, Selzah, I complied because you held all the cards. This time... it's your turn to comply, understood?

CTO_Lt_Sumner says:
::narrows his eyes at the screen::

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
COM: General: Oh, and thank you for getting them all so nice and close together for us.  Makes it nice and easy.

Host General_Jackson says:
@::swings fully around:: Kesh: You were supposed to have the ship captured and crew locked away, Suder! This would have been so much easier if compliance could be traded for freedom instead of death!

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
CO: Captain....we can leave now, retreat through the portal!

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
CEO: We aren't leaving our people here!

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
OPS: Cut that comm.

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
CO: YES WE BLOODY WELL ARE

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
OPS: Belay that!

Host FCO_Ens_Zorn says:
<OPS_Shmorel> ::is so glad Torel was back in time for this::

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
::stands to face the captain:: CO: We have a crew to protect, Captain. We need to retreat.

Host Kesh_Suder says:
@ General: I- they... ::looks worried:: General: They defended themselves, I did what I could, You have the ship! It's what you wanted.

OPS_LtJG_Torel says:
::Walks to the console, trying to play catch-up::

Host General_Jackson says:
@::pulls out his disruptor, pointing it at Mremel:: Kesh: No excuses, Major. You failed. ::fires::

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
OPS: Torel, recreate the portal using the deflector!

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
COM: General: You have the count of 5 to give me my crew or you and your fleet dies!

Host General_Jackson says:
ACTION: The blast slams into Mirror Dremel's chest, sending him flying back with a smoking hole where his lungs used to be

OPS_LtJG_Torel says:
::Glances between the CO and CEO, unsure of the current situation::

Host Kesh_Suder says:
@ ::feels Mremel pulled from her arms as the blast hits him:: General: No!

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
::pulls his phaser and aims at Adalberto::  CEO: Stand down or I will STAND YOU DOWN!

OPS_LtJG_Torel says:
::Attempts to recreate the portal, as per Adalberto's request::

CTO_Lt_Sumner says:
CEO: Stop! ::Turns to the Captain:: CO: We disable the ship. They spend time trying to repair it, and we use that time to find our people.

Host General_Jackson says:
@::puts his disruptor away, turns back to the viewscreen and ignores Kesh's cries:: COM: CO: Looks like you have your own crew issues.

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
::grinds his teeth:: CO: Listen for once.

Host Kesh_Suder says:
@ ::takes a few gentle steps backwards, avoiding looking at the smoking barbecued remains of the man she was definitely in like with... ::

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
CO: We can't win a fight....we're outnumbered a hundred to one.

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
::looks at the phaser, then to Torel:: OPS: Open a portal.

CTO_Lt_Sumner says:
CEO: Stop, or I will shoot you myself. ::throws a look to Alena:: CO: Sir...

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
OPS: Do it....

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
::looks accusingly at the CTO::

OPS_LtJG_Torel says:
::Continues to open the portal:: CTO: I'm sorry Henry, but I'm in agreement...

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
CTO: Stand down, Lieutenant.

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
CEO: You... get off my bridge....

Host Kesh_Suder says:
@ ::reaches a console, un-noticed and taps a few controls, disappearing in a haze of orange light, tears in her eyes unshed::

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
::nods to the Captain:: CO: Yes sir. ::takes off his commbadge and throws it at him::

CTO_Lt_Sumner says:
OPS: Please don't make me lock you in the brig, Alena.

Host General_Jackson says:
ACTION: Kesh rematerialises on the bridge of the Kraken

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
CTO:  Let's go... fire everything we have as a parting gift, give them something to remember us by.

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
::enters the Turbolift::

Host General_Jackson says:
@::growls again, slamming his fist down repeatedly:: COM: Kesh: You wish to die with them, Suder? Fine

OPS_LtJG_Torel says:
CTO: Now I'm also following the Captain's orders.  ::Looks at him a little sadly:: ~~~CTO: I'm so sorry, my love~~~

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
::puts his hand in between to stop the doors as he sees Kesh appear::

Host Kesh_Suder says:
::doesn't take more than a second to assess the situation, bee-lines for the Engineering console and starts to access shield control::

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
::steps back onto the Bridge::

Host General_Jackson says:
@::nods again to the person off-screen:: Person: Beam her into space.

Host Kesh_Suder says:
::alters shield harmonics so the General can't beam her back:: CO: Get us out of here!!!

CTO_Lt_Sumner says:
::thinks it's an odd situation where he's the one being the voice of reason:: CO: Don't be an idiot; disable the damned ship. CEO: Eject the core and blow it.

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
::shrugs::

Host FCO_Ens_Zorn says:
::thinks this would make great TV::

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
::Fires his phaser and drops Faux-Kesh.:: FCO: Take us back through.

Host General_Jackson says:
ACTION: The transport fizzles, sending the General into a rage unlike anything anyone has every seen, slamming his fists against the console in front of him

Host Kesh_Suder says:
::crumples to the spotlessly carpeted floor at the base of the Engineering console::

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
::watches the action, then steps back into the Turbolift...decided that this was his last day on the job:: TL: Deck 4.

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
::Watches the doors close:: Self: If we survive this....I need tequila.

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
OPS: Fire the deflector

OPS_LtJG_Torel says:
::fires the deflector::

CTO_Lt_Sumner says:
::moves back to the tactical console, and locks onto the nearest Defiant:: CO: Weapons locked. ::Shakes his head::

Host FCO_Ens_Zorn says:
::engages a reverse course:: CO: Engaged!

Host General_Jackson says:
ACTION: The beam lances out across space, hitting the portal, which noticeably does not brighten or swirl faster

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
FCO; Take us back through.

OPS_LtJG_Torel says:
CO: Already on it Sir

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
CTO: Fire everything at the General’s ship!

Host General_Jackson says:
ACTION: The ships passes through the portal, slipping through the subspace eddy with a shake and a rattle and a very slight roll

Host Kesh_Suder says:
::groans as she starts to come to::

Host General_Jackson says:
@::sighs, shaking his head and hits the comm:: COM: ISS Kraken: Move in, Captain. Try not to destroy them.

CTO_Lt_Sumner says:
::fires all weapons at the Defiant vessel::

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
::Picks up Kesh bodily and slams her into the XO's chair and starts choking her.:: Kesh: Man of my word Keshir!

Host FCO_Ens_Zorn says:
CO: The portal isn't working!

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
FCO:  Find us a course and warp us out of here!

Host General_Jackson says:
ACTION: Phasers and torpedoes fly from the Kraken like spines from a spine-shooting thing, striking several of the Defiant-class ships with their inferior shields, knocking them around

Host Kesh_Suder says:
::struggles weakly, hands scrabbling at his grip on her neck::

Host FCO_Ens_Zorn says:
::picks a course and engages at maximum warp::

Host General_Jackson says:
@COM: CO: You can't escape. Surrender and help, or we take you by force.

CTO_Lt_Sumner says:
::runs to the Captain, trying to pull him off Suder:: CO: If we're stuck here, we're going to need her alive!

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
COM: Jackson: Go to hell!

Host General_Jackson says:
@::shrugs and cuts the comm::

Host FCO_Ens_Zorn says:
::aims for a dense nebula near by::

Host Kesh_Suder says:
::manages half a gasp, unshed tears for her Dremel rolling down her cheeks as she panics::

Host General_Jackson says:
ACTION: Phasers start firing at the Kraken as it escapes, pulsed bursts of fire crashing and blasting off its shields sending everyone into a shuffle.

OPS_LtJG_Torel says:
::Shuffles::

Host General_Jackson says:
ACTION: With a final few shots, it out-paces the slower, smaller craft and slips into a dense pocket of Nebula, the sensors crackling into death and the lights dimming as the viewscreen shows nothing but shadowed clouds
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